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(Left to right) Information technology: network administration majors, Brandon Ragan, Ashley Mancini, and Drew McRoberts pose at the CIT Department’s ice cream social.

Photo by Paul O’Neil
Information technology majors, Nkeche Alexander, Kaamil Baba-Kamara, and Winfield Wellington sample ice cream at the CIT Department’s ice cream social.

Professor Fred Paine scoops for information technology: electronic marketing and publishing major, Hamilton Mejia.
Individual Studies Program Students Scheduling Reminder

Individual Studies Program (ISP) students who are returning next semester and have not made a schedule, please stop in the ISP office, Crawford Hall 134, to make an appointment to complete your schedule for the fall semester.

(Left) Barb Greenwood and Pete Prentice wait for the Kentucky Derby to begin.

(Below, left to right) Louise Nataluk, Jean Boland, Mike Nataluk, and Kristen Carpenter, all wore their finest hats to watch the Race for the Roses.
In the News:
Find new releases at newscenter.morrisville.edu
Archive of past MOCHA issues www.morrisville.edu/MOCHA

View this week’s upcoming events on our new, web-based calendar here.

This issue of MOCHA is the last for this academic year.
Thanks to everyone who contributed articles, photo ideas and opinions.
We’ll see you back here next August.

Congratulations, graduates!

Dean of Students, Geoff Isabelle, reads through the Thoroughbred Times magazine at the Kentucky Derby celebration.